
ALLEN® Company Acquires Breakthrough Clean Technologies® 
 
05/23/2022: For Immediate Release 
 
Louisville, CO:  Allen® Company, a leading manufacturer and brand of outdoor products is excited to 

announce the acquisition of Breakthrough Clean Technologies®, an innovative manufacturer of firearm 

and outdoor gear cleaning products.  

 

Breakthrough Clean Technologies® was founded in 2013 by Erick Navarro in response to the ever-

growing need for more effective, odorless, environmentally friendly, and user-safe cleaning solvents and 

lubricants that work efficiently and safely to remove carbon build-up from firearms. Utilizing 

Breakthrough’s continual commitment to excellence and state-of-the-art research, they now provide a 

complete gun care maintenance system geared to make cleaning and maintaining your firearm easier, 

safer, odorless, and faster than ever. Breakthrough’s solvent eliminates far more inanimate contaminants 

than most leading gun cleaners and its lubricants easily withstand extreme temperatures to minimize the 

frequency of needed applications, all while extending your firearms life. Breakthrough Clean 

Technologies® is the choice for gun owners who settle for nothing less than the best when it comes to 

the care of their firearms, bows, knives, and fishing reels. 

 

“The Breakthrough Team is excited to be joining the Allen Team. We have worked extremely hard to 

develop truly innovative products, and with the help of the Allen Team, we have even higher aspirations 

to take the brand and the products to the next level” stated Erick Navarro. 

 

“Allen® Company is excited to bring Breakthrough Clean Technologies® into our family of products 

and our company. We plan to take a vastly different approach than most acquisitions in our industry by 

devoting the resources needed to significantly grow their market share. Breakthrough will be a great 

addition to our family-owned business which strives to bring exceptional products at affordable value to 

the consumer as well as increase our efficiency with our retail and wholesale partners” said George 

Cavanaugh, Allen’s Founder and President. 

 

Check out more of the Breakthrough Clean Technologies® story and their broad expanse of cleaning 
products by visiting them at www.breakthroughclean.com. 
  
About Allen® Company: 
Enjoying their newly opened headquarters in Louisville, Colorado, Allen® Company was founded in 

1970 and is the leading provider of hunting, shooting, archery, and tactical related products to the 

Outdoor Industry. The Allen Company® is proud to present their products in a family of consumer 

brands such as Allen®, EZAim™, Tac Six™, Vanish™, Titan™ and official licensed products from our 

partners, Ruger® and Girls with Guns®. By continuously striving to improve our product design and 

quality, we have set our sights on making the Allen® brands known and trusted by the entire outdoor 

population as the best product for the money. 

 
Check out more of the from the Allen® Company and their broad expanse of shooting, hunting, tactical, 
and archery products, by visiting them at www.byallen.com. 
 
Instagram: www.instagram.com/allenoutdoors 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/allenoutdoors  
YouTube: Allen Company 
 
Media Contact: marketing@allencompany.net    
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